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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME. \ 7’ A

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A: Lawyer, ; »
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, =A Journalist,

a short, if you wish to secure a ining that will fit you well for any honorable

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

pursuit in life,

zt Tn

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES. | %

fAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

ish

a

much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman

ip Bin ; the English, French, German, 8 anish, Latin and
, antures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies,

ear, than heretofore, includ-
reek Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. Thece courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the mostthorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.
, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

FOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION anens January 7th 1908.
  

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held

25-27

by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
"State College, Centre County, Pa.

  
 

Coal and Wood.
pmtem

 

JSDWARD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

w~—e=DEALEB IN——

ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

1

{coars|

-——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

KINDLING WOOD

 

 

sg she bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

“ respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.

} Telephone Calls

|

Commercial 682.

 
 

aesr the Passenger Station. 2

86-18
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Prospectus.

 
 

; 50 YEARS
; EXPERIENCE /
ATENTS.

TRADE MARKS,
S

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

guickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

atrictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-

{ation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;

four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MINN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BRANCH OFFICE, 625 F Sr., WASHINGTON, D.

48-4¢-1y
4
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Groceries

 
 

N° GUESS WORK

In making our Mince Meat.

Finest materials—tCorrect

proportions, ' care and

cleanliness, in making

give us the finest product

it is'possible to make.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE,PA.

oF Telephone.

 
 

OUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much

+ business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
promptly as you would
have your own responded
to on aid us in giving

! good service.

If Your Time Has Cymmercial Value.

If Promptness Secure Business.

If Immediate Informatio is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

: stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-tf PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

 

——————————————

A GREAT SENSATION.—There was a big

sensation in Leesville, Ind., when W. H.

Brown of that place, who was expected to

die. bad his life saved by Dr. Kivg's New
Diséovery for Consumption. He writes :

I endured insnfierable agonies from Asth-

ma, but your New Discovery gave me im-

mediate relief and soon thereafter effected

a complete cure.” Similar. cures of Con-

sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis andGrip

are numerous. It's the peerless remedy

for all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c.

and $1.00. Guaranteed by Green's drug-
gist. Trial bottles free. Ea

  

——British manufacturere appear to be
iteadily lesing ground as regardsagriocultu-

‘ral machinery in Russia,says the Mechanic-
al Review of Loudon, while America and |
Germany are continually increasing their
output to that district.
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Bellefonte Pa.. April 29, 1904.
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- PLEASANT F1ELDS OF HOLY WRIT

 

 

 

 

i Save for my daily Teuge
| Among the pleasant fields of Holy Writ.

I might despair —Tennyson

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON.
Second Quarter. Lesson VI. Luke XII, 3548

Sunday, May, 8th, 1904.
ttre

.  WATCHFULNESS.

Argus lost bis head when he closed the
last of fifty pairs of eyes. While Ulysses
slept, his sailors loosed the baleful winds
of Aolus. So the classics are woven and
interwoven with legends strikingly illus.
trating the necessity of eternal vigilance.
It remains, however, for the Divine Teach-
er, divesting the subject of quaint fiction,
to define the ethical principlesinvolved,and
ground the necessity upon a moral basis.
This Jesus does when He reveals the truth
that man is God’s servant. What he has
he holds in trust for his Maker. He is not
an original, independent proprietor. He
holds nothing in fee-simple. He is to oc-
cupy, use and increase. But the account
of stewardship is ever impending. This ac-
counting-time is the assize of the soul. It
is to be always kept in view. One is to be
instantly 1eady for it. )
Here, however, is no harsh,unreasonable

and purely technical reckoning. Nothing
can surpass Jesus’ radiant portraiture of
Him with whom all souls have their final
dealings. Nothing is hid from His omnis:
cience, true, but it is a benevolent know-
Tedge. It is so all-inclusive as to descend
to the very hairs of one’s head. It hids the
child of God take no anxious care. He who
sustains the soul in being will provide hod-
ily comforts. He who notes sparrows and
lilies will not neglect immortals. The prin
ciples of absolute equity will be ohserved
in the final accounting. He will not at-
tempt to reap where he bas not sown: A

.
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n please you.

reasonable increase only will be demanded.

The ratio between theknowledge and the

stripes will be accurate.
Yet all this does not muffle the alarm.

Jesus sounds it.unequivocally. ‘‘Gird your
loins. Light your lamps. Be ready.
Blessed is the faithful and wise steward.”

The reward of christian fidelity is rich and

enrapturing. As in the Saturnalia host

sometimes turned servant,so in the festival

of salvation,as a token of regard and appre-
ciation. Jesus will serve in person. and
exalt to higher stations those who have been

persistently trustworthy.
As in oriental cities there is no organized

or adequate police, each housebolder must
be his own patrolman. Ignorance of the
hour when the thief will seek an entrance
necessitates an insthnt and perpetoal alert-
ness. TheLord’s coming shall be equally
unannounced. As the interests at stake are
infinitely greater than worldly goods, so
should the vigilance he proportionately
greater. The Lord’s good servant, in whose
heart the principle of good stewardship is

1 regnant,-an@ who rules the Lord’s house-
hold.not as one who is ministered to but
ministers, rightly dividing the line of truth
so that everyone ‘‘gets his due, undimin-
ished and unadunlterated’’—happy that ser-
vant! He shall be promoted.
Bus there is subtile temptation in the de

lay of the Lord’s coming. One begins to
feel himself proprietor rather than steward.
Extremes meet in sueh an evil servant. He
is tyrannous toward his fellows; indulgent
toward himself. To such a one the unan-
nounced coming of the Lord will hea
dread surprise. He shall be cleft in twain.
He shall suffer that punishment which puts
the victim in‘'she everlasting contradiction
of dying, yet not dying—misery.’”’
Could even the infinite Lord show great-

er fidelity in the cantion of His disciples?
It is impossible for human language to con-
vey more significantly or powerfully the
Master’s appeal for watchfulness. Speech
of man would have broken down had he
‘laid any heavier burden upon it. Until He
comes, His high, moral bugle-notes will
keep ringing, ‘Endure to the end!’ *‘Watch
therefore!” 4

THE TEACHER'S LANTERN

The spirit of true christian watchfulness
is sometimes lost in the mazes of arithmet-
ical calculations of the date of the second
coming of Jesus. He watches "best, who
serves most diligently. :

* * *® * *

Wesley's reply to the question what he
woulddo if he knew he was to die next
day at midnight was characteristic: “I
should do just what I expect to do. Preach
tomorrow morning at B and meet the lead-
ers. Preach in the afternoon at F., and
ride over to M.. where I should preach in
the evening. Then I should go to bed to
sleep and wake in, glory.” That is an
awaiting the Lord’s coming,ideal and glor-
ious.

® * * *® *

The use of the probationary life as relat-
ed to the life immortal is finely expressed
in the lines.

“Since I am coming to that room,

Where with the choir immortal, ? /
I shall make Thy music when I some,

I tune the instrument here at the door,

And what I must do there, think here be-

fore.”
* * * * *

Jesus’ faithful servants are to be exalted
in highest rank conceivable. The revelator
saw thrones for the faithful. They shall
be rulers. : i

*® * * * *
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The wisdom learned in humble spheres
shall be useful to the mighty Governor ofa
universe. His stewards, exalted, shall
share with Him in some form of dominance
overall intelligences. ‘‘Such a promise let
no one contemplate exceyt when clothed in
the profoundest humility.’*

* * * * *

Drunkenness is the fruitfal cause of a
misspent probation, and an unpreparedness
for the Lord’s advent. A physician aptly
defines drink as the devil in solution
Devlish deeds are the correlate of a devlish
drink. :

* * * x *

Jesus described proleptically a haughty
and arrogant heirarchy,a set of ecclesiastic-
al despots, which has since appeared to dis-
grace His nameand afflict Hischurch. Woe
to them when they fall into his hands!

* *® * * *

Robin Fitzpatrick was a local celebrity,
whose fame survives in Highland county.
Ohio. He appeared to wake during that
phenomenon familiarly known as the ‘fall-
ing stars.’, He sprang out of bed, exclaim-
ing, ‘‘Betsey,get up! The Lord has come!”
Standing a moment,and gazingat the splen-
did scene, he eried: *‘I'll just run over and
tell neighbor Holt. Perhaps he doesn’t
know the Lord has come.’”’ In an instant
he was vaulting a ‘‘stake-and-rider’’ fence,
and running across the field like a deer.
He set up a violent knocking on his friends
door, all the while calling, ‘‘Get up,Neigh-
bor Holt; get up; the Lord has come!”
Truth is, ‘Neighbor Holt,” had already
got a glimpse of the celestial pyrotechnics,
and, not feeling as well prepared for the
Lord’s coming as Fitzpatrick, he bad igno-
miniously crept under his bed. The child-
like joy and prepareduess of the eccentric
Scotchman is to he admired.

* Ld * x wn *

Christian mothers of the early centuries
delighted to call their sons Gregory or Vig-
ilantius. The one is the Greek form, the
other the Latin of our Lord’s imperative
“Watch!” Thus the frequent and familiar
repetition of the name resonnding through-
out the household, would remind them of
the Master’s injunction, *‘ Watch!’ *Wateh’’

* * * * *

There is a sense in which the coming of
Jesus is imminent. He is ever at hand.
Individuals, homes, communities, ocfies,
states, nations, must be on the qui vive of
His appearing. Theymust be ready at a
moment’s notice to enter into account with
the great Head Steward. There is a pro-
gressive judgment—an assize that never ad-
journs. This continuous coming of Jesus
is providence and in the sphere of the con-
science is our second advent. We represent
those who shall be alive at the milennial
appearing. Emotions and purposes which
are suitable for the last age should charac-
terize each successive generation.

%* * * * ¥

The parables of the Goodman and the
Evil Servant represent, of conrse, primarily
the ministry. They are enough to raise
that inquiry, first heard at the last Supper,
among the clergy of each successive age:
“Lord, is it I?’ ‘Who is the faithful, who
the wicked servant?’’ .

* * * * ®

The awful oppression,
gluttony. the unbelief and dissolateness of
the clergy in thie Dark Ages isa terrible
commentary upon the parable of the Evil |
Servant. It seems incredible that such
apostates could foist themselves npon the
heritage of Christ. It was not done ina
day. The degrees were imperceptible.
There is peril yet oflapse. The vhareh,the
ministry needs to heed Jesus’ ringing
‘“Watcb, therefore!”’
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What. youwould consider the finest, way to

buy yourClothingthencometo the Fauble Stores |

and youwill find that, that'sthe way wesell them.

Youwillfind

 

save you money, and the largest. assortment, in

Central Pennsylvania from which tomake your

1,

2 selection. Faubles is a Men’s Store that, youwill | ;
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$5,000 for Mrs. Hanna. Attorneys -at-Laws.

 

 

@eneraj Deffciency Bill Makes Usual Death Appro-
g £ C. M. BOWER, E. i. ORVIS

priation ROVER & ORVIS, Auomeys at Law, Belle-
fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block.

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

F. REEDER.—Atlorney at Law, Belle
° fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Alle

gheny street. 49-6

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
iN eo in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
ish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’
building, north of the Court House. 14 2

s. JAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
o Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention.

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or German .

5 39

J.

The general deficiency blll reported by

the Senate Committee on Appropriations

Wednesday carries $11,342,146, an increase
as it passed the House of $940,525. The

principal amounts of increase are: Pay-

ment to French Cable company for dam-

ages for cutting cables during the Spanish

war, $77,712; prosecution of frauds in the

customs service, $30,000; for expenses of

the Spanish claims commission in taking

testimony abroad, $20,000; Senate expenses,

$42,994.
Following the usupl custom, an appro-

priation of $5,000 is'made, to be paid to

the widow of the late Senator Hanna.

 

 

  

 

——Near-sighted lady—Is that a quarter
or a nickel? :
Conductor—(smilingly )—Madam, it’s a

beer check. :

  

Me. F. P. GREEN guarantees gvesy bot-

tle of Vin-te-na, and will pay back your

money if you arenot satisfied. Vin-te-na,

a specific for Blood Diseases, Scrofula,

Chronic Catarrh, Pimples and all forms of

Skin Diseases. The fact that on purity

and vitality of the blood depends the vigor

and health of the whole system, and that

diseases of varions kins are generally a

sare sign that Nature is trying to remove

the cause, leads to the conclusion that a

remedy which gives life and vigor to the

blood and removes all impurities, as Vin-

te-na undoubtedly does, must sure and

prevent many diseases. Vin-te-na is a

purely scientific preparation, carefully pre-

pared from the most powerful, yet bharm-

less alteratives and blood purifying agents.

For Blood Cleansing, Flesh and ‘Appetite

Producing, Vib-te-na has no equal. Re-

member, it costs nothing if it fails. Mr.

Greenpays back your money.

 

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
o “Practice in all the courts. Consultation
in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*
 
 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
« State College, Centre county,Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 

 

 

Dentists.
 

 

Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
J E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone

te.Bellefonte, Fa. ~~
 

Gas administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also.

D*H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in‘the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All ‘moder

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex.
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

— SS

Bankers.

ainless extraction o
14
 

Medical.
  

 

 

rfHAT

"TIRED FEEL ING Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
| Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

JaHASTINGS; & CO0., (successors to
®

©!. \ \

“Phat makes a daily burden of itself and
 

 

 

 

 

has nothing to do with work,is quite com- NSE sens ——

mon just now. It comes from a low con-

dition of the blood, and is therefore so Insurance.

serious as to demand attention.
eee

of

WwWILLIAM BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

It is always removed by Hood's Sarsap-

arilla and Pills, whose peculiar tonic

action on blood gives new iife, new cour-

age, strength and animation FIRE INSURANCE.

Take these two great medicines now,
48-37

and you will be satisfied withthe result.
Bellefonte, Pa.Temple Court,
 

“I was overcome by that tired feeling,

had no strength, could not do any work
withoutthe greatest exertion and could
not sleep at night. I began taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla andsoon felt a change. Can
now work all day and go to bed tired.
Have a hearty appetiis and enjoy restful

sleep at night.” LEsuie R. SWINK, Dublin,

PONT INSURE

UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER

Accept no substitute for (Sono| REPRESENTS {camone

HOOD'S FIRE,

SARSAPARILLA LIFE,

AND PILLS ACCIDENT,
STEAM BOILER.No substitutes act 1#ke them.

Insist on having Hoods. 49-17 Bonds for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Guardians, Court Officers, Liquor"

mr Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

Address
GRANT HOOVER,

Crider’s Stone Building, BELLEFONTE; PA
43-18-1y
mms

vs, Hotel

(ErieaL HOTEL,

MI1LESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the bes}
the market affords, its barcontains the p :

.| and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.

Ba~Through travelers on the railroad will find
this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 256minutes. 24 24

mn

 

 

 

   

Groceries.
A §
 

You are not pleased with

the}iTea you are! using.

Try our goods you “will

get satisfaction.

SECHLER &CO.
Ji . BELLEFONTE, PA

’

   

Restaurant.
 

 

CY RESTAURANT.

1 have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. 1. McClure, on Bishop.
street. It will be my effort and:
pleasure to serve you to the
of my abiliyy. You will find my,
restaurant

CLEAN, UC

FRESH and

So toil TIDY.
: Meals furnished at all hours

y Fruits and delicacies to order,
Game in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

 

   
   

   
 
 

 
 

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT Ihe

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

ThergtsHo.styleof work, from the cheapes

t—BOOK-WORK,—1
that we can not do in the most satefactory man

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
on or comunicate with this office.

 

4r288m CHAS. A. HAZEL."

Fine jod Printing.

JEJOB PRINTING

7

 
 


